Welcome to Year 1

Introduction Year 1
We would like to welcome you and your child to Year 1.
Mrs Smith – Class Teacher

Teaching Assistants
Mrs James (each morning)
Mrs Laverick (Monday, Tuesday, Friday afternoon)
Mrs Jordan and Mrs Primrose (PPA time Wednesday
and Thursday pm)

Timetable – Year 1 weekly timetable
8.40 – 9.00

Monday

Handwriting
& Fine Motor

Tuesday

Handwriting
& Fine Motor

9.009.20

9.209.40

Phonics

9.40-10.20

10.20
10.40

10.4011.20

11.20-12.15

12.151.15

1.15-1.30

1.30-2.05

2.052.20

2.20-2.55

2.55-3.15
(3.10 ASC& Bus)

English

Maths

Continuous
Provision

Guided reading
Carousel

Humanities

RE

Storytime

English

Maths

Continuous
Provision

Guided reading
Carousel

Science

Continuous
Provision

Storytime

Phonics

English

PE in Hall
10.4011.40

Show & Tell

PSHE

Continuous
Provision

Storytime

English

Phonics

Handwriting
& Fine Motor

Phonics

Friday

Handwriting
& Fine Motor

Phonics

BREAK

English

Maths

Continuous
Provision

Maths

Continuous
Provision

BREAK

Thursday

Maths

LUNCH

Handwriting
& Fine Motor

ASSEMBLY

Wednesday

Music

Guided reading Carousel

PE
Performance Sport (outside)

Art/DT

Continuous
Provision

Storytime

Diary dates:
Clubs Start:
Walk around Kidmore End:
Henley Literary Festival:
Flu Immunisation:
Parents Evenings:

w/c 13th September
Tuesday 21st September
Thursday 7th October
Tuesday 12th October
Monday/Tuesday 18th 19th October

Half Term:

w/c 25th October

Foundation/Year 1 Nativity:
Christmas Dinner:
Church Service & last day:

Thursday & Friday 9th/10th December
Wednesday 15th December
Friday 17th December

First day of Spring Term:

Wednesday 5th January

Curriculum – Term 1
• In English:
• We will be looking at handwriting (print and then pre-cursive), phonics and
grammar. These will feed into sentence writing, story telling, recounts,
poems, labels, lists and captions and information text.
• We aim to hear each child read in school twice a week. We will also be
focussing on reading through Guided Reading sessions.
• Reading books will be changed twice a week - on a Tuesday and Friday.

• In Maths, we are looking at comparing quantities and measures,
counting and place value to 20 and addition and subtraction
within 20.

Curriculum Overview
TOPIC

Term 1/2

WOW starter/stimulus

Role play changes from Home Corner to Construction to Jack
and the Beanstalk.

Travel Agents role play.

Going to the beach role play.

Literacy
text types

Traditional Tales, labels, lists and captions, information texts,
poetry: The senses & Autumn. Recount.

Stories with familiar settings, Instructions, Poetry: pattern
and rhyme, recount

Stories about fantasy worlds, Stories from a range of
cultures, Poems on a theme, Recount, dictionary.

Comparing quantities and measures, place value to 20,
addition and subtraction within 10

Addition and subtraction, place value, multiples.

Multiplication and division, fractions, position and direction,
money, time.

Science
Learning Challenge

Which materials should the Three Little Pigs have used to
build their house?
How can we have a healthy lifestyle?
How does a bean grow?

What floats your boat? Which materials can we use to make
different types of transport?
How do the seasons influence what we do?

Which animals and birds would we find at the seaside?
Why do we like to be beside the seaside? Human body and
the senses

Humanities
Learning Challenge

What is our area like?
What type of homes do we live in?
How have toys changed since our grandparents time?

Where did and do the wheels on the bus go?
How has transport changed over time?
Who was George Stevenson?

Where can we go on holiday? UK and around the world
Who was Christopher Columbus?
What was it like to go to the seaside in Victorian times?

D&T
linked to LC or blocked

Building houses out of a range of materials.
Designing a fruit salad.

Making different types of vehicles and find ways to make
them move.

Clay animals/Lego animals/Animal habitats

Art
linked to LC or blocked

Pictures of houses using paint, collages and a range of
materials. Firework art.
Kandinsky concentric circles, The Dot.

Art from around the world.
Making different vehicles from collage.
Piet Mondrian

Art using materials found on the beach.
Andy Goldsworthy

Is Everybody Special?
Why does Christmas matter to Christians?

Who made the world?
Should everyone follow Jesus?

Are some stories more important than others?
Do we need shared special places?

Me and My Relationships
Valuing Difference

Keeping myself safe
Rights and Responsibilities

Being my Best
Growing and Changing

Computing
& ICT work linked to LC

Logging on and off
Using simple programs on the computer

Create a travel poster for a different country.

Using technology to create a seaside safety poster.

Music
linked to LC or blocked

Use voices expressively.
Play percussion instruments musically.

Use voices expressively.
Play percussion instruments musically.
Listen to a range of music.

Use voices expressively.
Play percussion instruments musically.
Listen to a range of music.

Gymnastics
Performance Sport

Athletics
Games – team games and football

Athletics (Sports Day). Dance: The Rainbow Fish
Outdoor games

Walk around Kidmore End.
Henley Literary Festival. Trip to Greys Court (tbc)

Class trip to Milestone Museum

Visitors from Oxford Museum – Seaside holidays
workshop/Legoland Seaside habitat workshop

Maths
White Rose

RE
ODBE /Understanding Christianity

PHSCE
SCARF

PE
Trips/visitors
inc. whole school events

Term 3/4

Term 5/6

Reading
Reading is one of the most important skills you can help your child develop.
In Year 1 it allows the children to access everything.
Some of the ways in which you can support them include:
 Listening to your child read regularly.
 Reading to your child. Children love being read to and this is a great opportunity
to model good reading.
 Asking your child questions about what they have read. They need to develop an
understanding of the text to support their comprehension skills.
 Writing a note in the Year 1 Reading Record when you have heard your child
read.

Assessment – Year 1 Phonics
• Year 1 Phonics Assessment will take place w/c 6th June 2022
• More information will be provided nearer the time.

Rewards
• In the classroom there is a working wall where children can display
work they are proud of or where staff can recognise good work.
• Each week two children will receive a ‘Star of the Week’ certificate to
recognise hard work, effort or when a child has demonstrated the
principles of being safe, being respectful or being ready to learn.
These will be given out in assembly on Mondays.
• Team Points are given to children who show that they are following
the school rules, working hard, challenging themselves, showing
resilience or compassion.

PE and Uniform
• P.E. lessons for are on Wednesday morning and Thursday
afternoon. Children should come to school in P.E. kit on this day.
This should be appropriate for indoor or outdoor activity. They
do not need to bring in additional school uniform.
• On other days, children are expected to wear appropriate
named school uniform.

Homework
• Up until half term the only homework will be daily reading.
• In the Reading Record you have a list of the high frequency words which
you may like to practise with your child.

Google Classroom – for work should we have to self-isolate

Online Safety
• Learn about dangers children may encounter, including online predators and cyberbullying.
• Talk to child about things on the web that make them feel uncomfortable.
• Monitor their internet use by sharing an email account, checking browser history, keeping the
computer in a shared situation and maintaining access to my child’s account.
• Research and recommend appropriate child-safe sites.
• Maintain an appropriate amount of parental control of software through user time limits and access
to sites, games, chat and file sharing.
• Install defensive software such as anti-virus, anti-software through user time limits and access to
sites, games, chat and file sharing.
• Select child-safe mobile devices, included those which do not include a camera or web access and
phones with a limit on the number of calls that can be made.
• Note: you can request that the carrier disable web access, even if you cannot find a phone or a
camera.

Our Expectations
Kidmore End School is committed to creating an environment where
exemplary behaviour is at the heart of productive learning. Everyone
is expected to maintain the highest standards of personal conduct, to
accept responsibility for their behaviour and encourage others to do
the same.
We encourage the children to think about the following:
 Be safe
 Be respectful
 Be ready to learn

Reminders
• Children should bring in a water bottle daily – this should only have
water in it, they will be encouraged to refill this during the day.
• Packed lunches and snacks should be healthy and not contain any
sweets or chocolate bars.
• We are a nut free school.
• Children should bring in a coat and wellies/waterproofs in wet
weather.
• The reading folder (book bag) should come in every day.

If your child is unwell.
As we move further into the Autumn Term children will be developing colds,
coughs and other illnesses, common in the winter months. The symptoms
associated with many of these common illnesses may be similar to those
associated with coronavirus and you may be concerned about
differentiating between these and coronavirus.
If your child is unwell, the school cannot advise you on whether or not they
should stay at home. Instead, you need to make the decision based on the
symptoms they are displaying.
At school, we are encouraging children to reduce their risk of spreading
colds by following Catch it, Bin it, Kill it, and washing their hands regularly
throughout the day. Clearly any absence from school has an impact on
children’s education and we want to minimise this where possible.

Working with us
If you have any concerns, we want to work with you to offer
reassurance. If you would like to speak to us, please phone the school
office to arrange a phone call.

In the first instance, please contact me as the class teacher
vsmith@kidmore-end.co.uk

Headteacher Presentation
September 2021

Safeguarding at Kidmore End CE Primary School

What is CPOMS?
CPOMS is a system for monitoring child protection,
safeguarding, SEND and a range of pastoral and welfare issues.
Staff are given appropriate levels of access to match their level
of involvement with the relevant concerns. Using CPOMS,
schools can ensure that students are safe and fully supported,
whilst safeguarding leads and school staff can focus on teaching
and providing support, instead of administration.

COVID Risk assessment on the website
Parents section of the website

We ask all parents who are visiting the school and entering
the building that you continue to wear a face mask .

Parent Questionnaire
Key findings from Parents’ Questionnaire

The good things:
The school is safe and children enjoy school.
Staff are welcoming and approachable.
The school must:
• Have higher expectations for the children
• Improve communication regarding children’s learning and progress
• Improve communication about the curriculum
• Be able to deal with inappropriate behaviour in the school
• Help parents to know who the Governors are
• Be clear on the Homework expectations.

The school and all
stakeholders will be
consulted over the new
values.
Our aim is to have new
values and a new website
by January 2022.

Kidmore End Daily Timetable
8.30 Gates Open (HT/SLT on gates)
8.40 Soft Start – bell (go in or go to your teacher)

8.40 Teachers in class or in Year R, Year 1, and 2 on the playground until 8.45am. Teaching Assistants in Year R, 1 and 2 on the
playground from 8.45am
Teachers in Year R-2 to take children in from 8.45am
Years 3 – 6 to go straight in
8.55 Registration
9.00 Assembly (Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri) Thursday Infants at 9.00 and Juniors at 10.40

10.20 – 10.40 Break
12.00 – 1.15 Foundation Stage Lunch

12.15 – 1.15 Lunch Year 1 to Year 6
2.05 – 2.20 Play time for Year 1 and 2

3.00 Read story and get ready for home 3.00 Gates open
3.15 Year R-4 on the playground for dismissal
3.15 Year 5 and Year 6 – leave from the Higgins building (respective doors) (main gate or FS side gate for dismissal)
After 3.15pm the School Bus will leave the school
3.25 Register for Clubs and club activities start at 3.30pm – 4.15pm (dismiss from playground or church)

Behaviour and School Ethos
We have high expectations for behaviour in our classrooms.

We will be trialling a new behaviour system in class.
The children will be actively involved in establishing classroom charters that
promote the ethos of the school and focus on encouraging good choices.

Ready, Respectful, Safe
Children will:
• Follow the Respect Charter
Parents will:
• Support their child in adhering to the principles of the Respect Charter
• Ensure that the agreement made in the Home-School Agreement is upheld
• Inform the school of any changes in circumstances that may affect their child’s behaviour
• Discuss any behavioural concerns with the class teacher promptly
• Ensure that their child has good attendance (97% or above) and is in school on time
• Inform staff of any medical or other needs that may hinder their child’s attendance
• Ensure that their child attends school in full uniform

Children’s presentation in their books
Learning Intentions and Success Criteria for lessons
Learning Intention: When discussing learning intentions it is
important to focus on what the children would have learnt by the
end of the lesson or activity i.e. what is the learning they should
retain and take away with them.

Success Criteria:
A success criteria is a list of features that a teacher wants the
children to include in their work during the course of a lesson.
It is a really good way of making children aware of what is expected
of them and can also encourage them to extend themselves during
the course of the lesson.
Teachers should use children generated checklists and success
criteria on occasions to develop a stronger understanding of the
elements to meet the Learning Intention.

Behaviour
All adults (not just Leadership and teachers) in school are responsible for the behaviour of the
children.

Behaviour Level 1 – should be dealt with internally – class sanctions
The teacher will first refer to our RESPECT charter and then use a three tick system.
Behaviour Level 2 – should be referred to Mrs Ferguson or Miss Dove and recorded (brief
statement on CPOMs)
Behaviour Level 3 – should be referred directly to the Headteacher (CPOMs record)
Behaviour Level 4 – requires serious intervention and discipline immediately (CPOMs record)

Parent Meetings and Consultations
There are clear points in the school calendar where parents may speak to teachers
regarding their child’s progress and attainment against National expectations.
The first of these for this academic year are on:

Monday 18th October or Tuesday 19th October
This will give you an opportunity to discuss your child settling into their class
and how they are making progress against their curriculum.
There will be further consultation meetings and reports across the year, which will give
parents a chance to gather information about their child’s progress and attainment, and to
look at their books.

Open Evening / KESA Community Event

Friday 24th September 2021
From 3.15pm – 3.45pm, your child will be able to show their work and their
classroom to parents and grandparents.
The choir will be singing at 3.45pm
Mr Griffin and KESA will be speaking at 3.50pm
There will be a draw of prizes for a wonderful raffle at 4.00pm

Food and drinks will then be available on the school field from 4.10pm
There will be fun activities for the children.

Communication with parents
Respect and Integrity
Professional but approachable

Surnames - please

We value a close partnership with parents and the community.
The three way link between home, school and the child is crucial to the child achieving their
maximum potential.
By working together we can ensure a happy, successful primary school career.
We value the support of parents and offer a range of activities to strengthen our partnership.
Parents are expected to support their children with home learning activities and there is an
expectation for teachers to ensure this is upheld.

Staff must respond positively to parental requests for meetings, but should make it clear that
these should normally be by appointment.

Letters
Staff will endeavour to reply to parents’ letters as quickly as possible. Letters will be
acknowledged in two working days and a reply sent within ten working days.
E-mail
Email is a quick, effective way of communicating information however it does not replace face
to face meetings where some discussion is required.
Staff should acknowledge e-mail as they would a letter, within two working days and send a full
reply within ten working days.

Complaints will be dealt with according to the new Complaints Policy and Procedures.
Emails sent at weekends may not be dealt with until the following working week, and emails
sent in holidays will probably elicit no reply until term-time.

Meetings with parents
Any parent wishing to meet with a member of staff should contact the school in advance
and request a meeting with the member of staff.

This request should be responded to within the usual communications protocols (via the
school office is the preferred method) and in a timely manner.
Parents should not come to the school to talk to a member of staff without an
appointment.
If a parent comes to the school without a prior appointment, the member of staff may
still choose to meet with them, but there is no expectation to do so.

Leave request

Leave Request
Please arrange an appointment (phone or face to face)
In making his decision, Mr Griffin will take into consideration Government
guidelines and the following points:
1. The child’s previous attendance history
2. The age of the child
3. The child’s stage of education
4. Whether other leave has been requested
5. The time of year - The Headteacher will not authorise leave during Year 1
phonics testing, Year 2 and Year 6 SATS, and optional SATS for other year groups
6. The nature of the trip (exceptional circumstances).
Where the school and the parents fail to reach an agreement and the child is
then absent from school, the absence will be marked as unauthorised. Where
the parents keep a child away for longer than agreed, the extra time will also be
marked as unauthorised.
Our school will therefore no longer be able to authorise absence from learning
(Leave Requests) during term time unless there are exceptional circumstances.
Permission for leave from school must be requested using the Leave Form
available from the office.

Collective Worship and Assemblies
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

9.00 - 9.20

9.00 - 9.20

9.00 - 9.20

9.00 - 9.20 Inf

9.00 - 9.20

10.40-11.00 Jun
Star of the
Week
Celebration – ie
special
achievements

Hymn Practice

Values

Special Days
Special
Occasions

Collective
Worship
Rev'd James
Stickings
(Rector)

KESA
If your child is at our school, you are automatically a member of
the Kidmore End School Association (KESA) of parents, teachers
and governors.
We are a very friendly and active group, who organise fun social
events throughout the year that raise much needed funds for our
school.
We need your help.

We will also be looking at the role of the KESA Class Rep to ensure
we can do more for the school.

ACTION: Parent and Pupil Voice -select the next
fundraising project! There will be a vote on the 24th
September.

Parking
Please be considerate to our
neighbours and to the residents
who live in the village.

Volunteers
The school welcomes parent and grandparent volunteers.

Please contact the office in the first instance.
You will need a DBS check.
You will need to follow our COVID rules.

Any questions?

